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1. STUDENTS
a) All students under 26 with a valid student ID card are eligible for the reduced 
fare rate.

b) Students may purchase the monthly pass “Monatskarte VOR Studierende” 
at a reduced fare upon presentation of the ÖBB-Vorteilscard Jugend or the 
Disability Identity Card (min. 70% disability) and a valid student ID card. 

2. CHILDREN
Children under 15 are eligible for the reduced fare rate. 
Proof of age is required.

3. “VOR Jugendticket” - youth pass (€ 19.60)
Schoolchildren and apprentices under 24 may travel with the “VOR Jugendticket” (€ 
19.60) in conjunction with a valid school or apprentice ID card from their place of 
residence to their school/training facility in Vienna/Lower Austria/Burgenland and on our 
B-lines to Graz for free.

4. “VOR TOP Jugendticket” – Top youth pass (€ 79)
Schoolchildren and apprentices under 24 may travel with the “VOR TOP Jugendticket” (€ 
79) in conjunction with a valid school or apprentice ID card in Vienna/Lower Austria/
Burgenland and on our B-lines to Graz free of charge.

5. STV-SchülerInnenticket

a) Schoolchildren with a STV schoolchildren pass or STV “Top-Ticket”-pass are eligible 

to use the pass as a youth pass in the VOR region without any additional costs - if 

the school ID card provides proof that the home or school is located in Burgenland or 

Lower Austria.

(Travelling between home or school in Burgenland or Lower Austria and the STV/

VOR tariff zone border point, i.e. to the end station of our B-lines) 

b) For apprentices whose training facility is located in Styria, the STV apprenticeship 

ticket or the STV Top ticket in combination with the "checkit.card LEHRLINGS 

EDITION”  (a card exclusively for apprentices) is valid as a youth pass if it proofs the 

place of their residence being located in Burgenland  (Travelling between their place 

of residence in Burgenland and the tariff zone border point STV/VOR, i.e. to the end 

station of our B lines).

c) Valid as a “TOP-Jugendticket” - on all network lines in Vienna, Lower Austria and 

Burgenland) if the schoolchildren/apprentice present the following documents:

Schüler:

 Surcharge “TOP-Jugendticket” (€ 59.40)
 Schoolchildren pass or STV “Top-Ticket” -pass
 School ID card proofing that their residence or school is located in Burgenland 

or Lower Austria
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Apprentices:: 
 Surcharge “TOP-Jugendticket” (€ 59.40)
 Apprentice pass or STV “Top-Ticket” -pass
 Apprenticeship card edu.card from the AK Burgenland (Chamber of Labour 

Burgenland) OR apprenticeship card from the Lower Austrian Chamber of 
Commerce OR "checkit.card LEHRLINGS EDITION" (for apprentices in Styria)

6. “STV Top-Ticket Studierende”
“STV Top-Ticket Studierende” for students is NOT valid on our transport routes.

7. BASIC MILITARY OR CIVIL SERANTS
Basic military or civil servants with a valid ID card (from the ÖBH – Austrian Armed 
Forces or Civil Service Agency) are eligible for the reduced fare rate.

8. SENIORS
Senior citizens with the “ÖBB Vorteilscard Senior” or a valid senior citizen card in 
conjunction with a photo ID are eligible for the reduced fare rate.

9. DISABLED/BLIND AND VISUAL IMPAIRED PEOPLE
Disabled or blind and visual impaired people in possession of a disability ID 
(at least 70% disability, Austrian Disability Identity Card) are eligible for the reduced 
fare rate.

10. PERSONS SEVERELY DISABLED BY WAR
A discount is granted for persons severely disabled by war. The Austrian Disability ID is 
required as proof of eligibility (min. 70% degree of disability).

11.HUNDE

Dogs are eligible for the reduced VOR fare rate.

12. “BURGENLAND CARD”
The “Burgenland Card” from Burgenland Tourismus (the tourism agency of the 
Burgenland) is valid on all B-Lines during the stated period of validity.

13.ÖBB-VORTEILScard Classic is NOT recognized on any of our transport lines.
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VOR time tickets
All VOR tickets listed below are recognized on all our transport lines. Their validity 
applies for the transport route noted thereon.

1. VOR - single ticket
The single ticket “Einzelticket” entitles to a single trip on the day specified on the 
ticket within the specified route in one direction.

2. VOR - day ticket
The day ticket “Tagesticket” entitles to any number of journeys on the day specified 
on the ticket within the specified route, in any case always in one direction.

3. VOR - weekly pass
The weekly pass “Wochenkarte” entitles you to any number of journeys within the 
specified route, in any case always in one direction. The “VOR Wochenkarte” is valid 
within the respective valid calendar week up to and including Monday 9:00 a.m. (the 
journey must end at 9:00 a.m.) of the following calendar week.

4. VOR – Flexible time pass for 7 days
This flexible time pass entitles you to any number of journeys within the specified 
route, in any case always in one direction. The "flexible Zeitticket - 7 Tage" is valid 
from the start of validity until 1:00 a.m. of the following day specified on the ticket. 
This ticket is only available as a mobile or online ticket (cannot be purchased on the 
bus!). This ticket is personalized and only valid in connection with a photo ID.

5. VOR - monthly pass
The monthly pass “VOR-Monatskarte” entitles you to any number of journeys within 
the specified route, in any case always in one direction. The “VOR-Monatskarte” is 
valid within the respective month up to and including the 2nd day of the following 
month.

6. VOR - Flexible time ticket 31 days
The flexible time ticket “VOR – Flexibles Zeitticket 31 Tage” entitles you to any 
number of journeys within the specified route, in any case always in one direction. 
The ticket “VOR – Flexibles Zeitticket 31 Tage” is valid from the start of validity until 
1:00 a.m. of the following day specified on the ticket. This ticket is only available as 
a mobile or online ticket (cannot be purchased on the bus!). This ticket is personal 
and only valid in connection with a photo ID.

7. Annual Pass
The annual pass “VOR Jahreskarte” entitles you to any number of journeys within 
the specified route, in any case always in one direction. The “VOR Jahreskarte” is 
valid for 12 calendar months.
The distribution of the annual pass is exclusively managed by the 
VOR-Verkehrsverbund Ost-Region.
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8. „KLIMATICKET“
The nationwide Klimaticket (climate ticket Austria) is accepted on all our lines. 
The special climate ticket “VOR KlimaTicket Region” is also valid in Lower Austria/
Burgenland and our B-lines to Graz.
(The “Klimaticket Steiermark” - Styrian climate ticket is only valid in 
connection with the “VOR KlimaTicket Region” in Lower Austria/Burgenland and 
Styria (funding through the federal province may be possible).

All information on the individual discounts, tickets and the current ticket prices can be 
found on the homepage of VOR – Verkehrsverbund Ost-Region www.vor.at.  

The current VOR fare regulations can be found at https://www.vor.at/en/tickets-tariffs/
tariff-provisions. 

We, the Verkehrsbetriebe Burgenland GmbH, are also happy to help you
0800 500 805 via phone or email at kundensupport@verkehrsbetriebe-burgenland.at with 
any questions regarding tickets and discounts.
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